Adult Reconstruction Fellowship / Musculoskeletal Oncology Fellowship
2021 Match for 2022 Fellowship Training

TIMELINE

May 27, 2020 – July 31, 2020

New Programs will be emailed information on how to create their Program’s SF Match Profile once their SF Match Application has been received by AAHKS.

Renewing Programs (participated in April 2020 Match) must login to the SF Match website to update program information. Most importantly, please DO NOT forget to update:

1. Number of positions: Following each match cycle, the number of positions offered in each program is cleared and listed as “0.” Please update the number of positions offered for placement in 2021.
2. Program description: Be as detailed as possible. Also, indicate if you are able to accept international applicants.
3. Interview date(s): Be sure to update and be as specific as possible.

Friday, July 31, 2020

Deadline to disclose interview date(s), submit Exhibit A, and submit payment to the AAHKS Office.

1. Email Natalie Loper with your confirmed interview date(s), NLoper@AAHKS.org.
2. Complete the Exhibit A form for renewing programs.
3. Submit the $500.00 Match Fee to AAHKS by:
   - Complete the Payment Form and email it to NLoper@AAHKS.org.
   - Or by mailing a check payable to AAHKS to the following address:
     AAHKS Fellowship Match
     9400 W. Higgins Rd, Suite 230
     Rosemont, IL 60018-4976

 PLEASE NOTE: AAHKS is solely responsible for collecting program payments and will pay the SF Match directly once all program payments are collected. Once the full payment for all programs is received by SF Match, your account with them will be listed as paid (as late as December 2020).

Monday, August 3, 2020

Applicant registration begins for the Adult Reconstructive Hip and Knee Fellowship Match and the Musculoskeletal Oncology Fellowship Match.

November 2020 thru March 2021

Programs will interview selected applicants. The Match Committee recommends scheduling interviews no earlier than November 2020 and no later than March 2021.

April 2021

Tuesday, April 14: Rank lists due.

Rank Lists from programs and residents must be submitted to the SF Match by 12:00 p.m. Pacific Time.

Tuesday, April 20: Match Day.

Match results will be released at 9:00 a.m. Pacific Time to programs, applicants and US medical schools through the SF Match system. Login is required to view results.

Wednesday, April 21: Post-Match Vacancies.

Any vacancies which remain after the match will be announced on the Immediate Vacancies page, unless otherwise requested by programs. The vacancies page is updated as often as new information becomes available to SF Match.

Summer 2022

Completion of Residency/Transition to Fellowship

June 2022: Residents complete their PGY5.

July/August 2022: Fellowship training begins.